Editors of eight outstanding newsletters will be recognized during the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America's (GCSAA) 58th Annual International Golf Course Conference and Show in Phoenix, January 26 - February 2, 1987.

The 1986 winners of the annual GCSAA Chapter Newsletter Editors Contest were selected by a panel of four highly qualified judges. The winners were chosen from newsletters published by 48 eligible, affiliated chapters.

Within each of three chapter size categories, one newsletter was selected as the best overall. Newsletters were evaluated on overall excellence, appropriate design, editorial judgment and content, scope and quality of writing, and presentation. The size categories: A — fewer than 30 members, B - 30 to 70 members, and C - more than 70 members.

In addition to the three overall awards, judges selected five newsletters for special recognition awards regardless of chapter size. The special categories: best flag design, best cover, best original editorial content, best format and readability, and most improved.

The 1986 winners are:

**Category A:**
- *Turf Talk*
  - New Hampshire GCSA
  - Editor, Barrie Robertson

**Category B:**
- *Turf Talk*
  - Wy-Mont GCSA
  - Editor, Jane R. Barry

**Category C:**
- *The Grass Roots*
  - Wisconsin GCSA
  - Editor, Monroe S. Miller

**Best Cover**
- *The Florida Green*
  - Florida GCSA
  - Editor, Dan Jones, CGCS

**Best Flag**
- *Northern Ohio Turf*
  - Northern Ohio GCSA
  - Editor, Alan F. Clark, CGCS

**Best Editorial Content**
- *Hole Notes*
  - Minnesota GCSA
  - Warren J. Rebholz

**Best Format**
- *The Ballmark*
  - Central Illinois GCSA
  - Michael Vogr

**Most Improved**
- *The Supervisory Link*
  - Vermont GCSA
  - Editor, Michael O'Connor, CGCS

---
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